






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Product	 	Per	cent	exported	 Main	market	 	Per	cent	to	main	Market	
2015	
Dairy	products	 97	per	cent	 China	 28	per	cent	
Sheep	meat	 90	per	cent	 European	Union	 52	per	cent	
Beef	 80	per	cent	 USA	 45	per	cent	




























































































































































































































































































































7	Satisficing	 is	 the	conception	of	diverse	decision	procedures.	The	decision	maker	does	not	have	to	 take	 into	
account	 all	 possible	behaviour	 alternatives.	Alternatives	 can	be	 sequentially	 found	out,	 by	 search	processes,	
search	being	interrupted	when	a	satisfactory	alternative	is	found	(De	Jong	&	Nooteboom,	2000).	
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Region	 	 	 What	region	is	your	farm	located?	
Role	 	 	 What	role	best	describes	you?	
SuppYrs_Product		 How	many	years	have	you	supplied	your	current	[product]	to	your	[processor]?	
Type	Farm	 	 What	type	of	operation	is	your	farm?	











































































































































































































































































		 Supply	on	contract	 Mean	of	commitment	scores	 P-value	
Commitment	 Yes	 3.7	 0.000***	
		 No	 3.4	 		






































































































Shares	Yrs	 451	 495	 2.1	
C.SocCap1_Goal	 933	 13	 7.8	
C.SocCap2_Values	 932	 14	 7.5	
R.SocCap3_Bond	 930	 16	 4.1	
R.SocCap4_Friend	 928	 18	 4.3	
R.SocCap5_Personal	 928	 18	 5.0	
R.SocCap6_Recip	 929	 17	 5.1	





























Farm	Type	 Complete	 Incomplete	 Complete	 Incomplete	 Total	
Deer	 112	 31	 50	 49	 242	 833	 29%	
Beef	 75	 31	 73	 54	 233	 1707	 14%	
Sheep	&	Beef	 344	 75	 184	 127	 730	 3404	 21%	





















































Source	of	data	 N	 Mean	farm	size	 P.	(2-tailed)	
AgriBase	database	 5900	 490.41	 0.554	









10	to	19ha	 	 	 1.0%b	 1.6%b	
20	to	39ha	 	 	 1.2%b	 2.1%b	
40	to	59ha	 1%	 	 3.1%b	 5.8%b	
60	to	79ha	 4%	 11.6%a	 5.9%b	 6.2%b	
80	to	89ha	 5%	 5.1%a	 4.2%a	 2.9%a	
100	to	199ha	 17%	 27.7%a	 23.5%b	 22.2%a,b	
200	to	399ha	 31%	 28.1%a	 30.8%a	 28.8%a	
400	to	599ha	 13%	 10.6%a	 10.6%a	 10.7%a	
600	to	799ha	 8%	 4.9%a	 5.7%a	 4.1%a	
800	to	999ha	 4%	 3.1%a	 3.1%a	 2.5%a	
1000	to	1999ha	 11%	 5.6%a	 7.0%a	 5.8%a	
2000	to	3999ha	 4%	 1.8%a	 1.9%a	 5.3%b	






































	 N	 Mean	 Std.	Deviation	 F	 P.	
Agribase	data	 5900	 490.41	 1406.76	 0.275	 0.76	
Survey	 581	 533.44	 1396.12	 	 	
Follow-up	 252	 512.84	 932.70	 	 	






















































SpotMkt	 2.9	 3.2	 0.006	 **	
R.SocCap7_Trust	 4.3	 4.0	 0.003	 ***	
R.SocCap6_Recip	 4.3	 3.9	 0.001	 ***	
R.SocCap_Personal	 4.4	 4.0	 0.001	 ***	
R.SocCap_Friend	 4.2	 3.9	 0.018	 **	
C.SocCap_Bonds	 4.1	 3.7	 0.002	 **	
C.SoCap_Values	 4.5	 4.1	 0.001	 ***	
C.SocCap1_Goals	 4.6	 4.2	 0.001	 ***	
ProcAbil2_SChain	 4.5	 4.3	 0.008	 **	
CostFocus	 3.9	 4.1	 0.019	 **	
SuppAbil2_Mgmt	 3.8	 3.6	 0.038	 **	
SuppAbil2_Efficiency	 3.5	 3.2	 0.008	 **	
SuppAbiI4_Inn	 3.5	 3.2	 0.006	 **	
Commit4_LTInvest	 4.4	 4.2	 0.041	 **	
SuppPerf1_Farm	 5.2	 5.0	 0.004	 **	










































Farm	type	 N	 Mean	of	full	time	labour	units	 Std.	Deviation	 P	
Beef	 143	 2.4	 5.8	 0.609	
Sheep	 535	 3.2	 26.3	 	
Deer	 155	 1.3	 0.9	 	
Total	 833	 2.7	 21.2	 	
	
Farm	Type	 N	 Mean	of	farm	size	 Std.	Deviation	 P	
Beef	 136	 276.4	 380.9	 0.255	
Sheep	 498	 991.9	 7298.2	 	
Deer	 155	 284.7	 958.2	 	























































































































































































































number		 Total	 %	of	Variance	 Cumulative	%	
1	 6.9	 12.3	 12.3	
2	 5.5	 9.8	 22.1	
3	 4.9	 8.7	 30.8	
4	 4.7	 8.3	 39.1	
5	 4.4	 7.9	 47.1	
6	 2.9	 5.2	 52.2	
7	 2.6	 4.6	 56.8	
8	 2.5	 4.4	 61.2	
9	 2.4	 4.2	 65.4	
10	 2.1	 3.8	 69.2	

















C.SocCap2_Values	 0.87	 		 	
R.SocCap5_Pers	 0.87	 		 	
C.SocCap1_Goals	 0.86	 		 	
R.SocCap7_Trust	 0.86	 		 	
R.SocCap6_Recip	 0.85	 		 	
R.SocCap4_Friend	 0.85	 		 	
C.SocCap3_Bonds	 0.85	 		 	
2.	Social	capital	-	structural	 0.91	 0.91	
S.SocCap8_Funct	 0.72	 		 	
S.SocCap9_Level	 0.72	 		 	
C.SocCap10_Freq	 0.60	 		 	
3.	Supplier	Value	 0.92	 0.91	
Value5_ReduceCost	 0.76	 		 	
Value7_ProdRisk	 0.75	 		 	
Value6_Profit	 0.74	 		 	
Value1_GrowBus	 0.72	 		 	
Value3_NewTech	 0.68	 		 	
Value4_Customer	 0.68	 		 	
Value8_MktRisk	 0.66	 		 	
Value2_Premium	 0.65	 		 	
4.	Costs	and	Risks	 0.91	 0.91	
SuppCost7_ProdRisk	 0.85	 		 	
SuppCost3_Incr	 0.85	 		 	
SuppCost4_Stress	 0.82	 		 	
SuppCost5_LessProfit	 0.82	 		 	
SuppCost2_Flex	 0.78	 		 	
SuppCost6_MktRisk	 0.72	 		 	
5.	Trust	and	Commitment	 0.93	 0.92	
Trust5_Advantge	 0.66	 		 	
Trust2_Welfare	 0.66	 		 	
Trust1_Expl	 0.66	 		 	
Trust4_Fair	 0.65	 		 	
Trust6_Returns	 0.63	 		 	
Trust3_Agree	 0.63	 		 	
Commit1_RelLongTerm	 0.57	 		 	
Commit3_Proud	 0.57	 		 	
















6.	Supplier	loyalty	 	 0.75	 0.73	
CommitL3_PriceRev	 0.76	 		 	
CommitL1_OptRev	 0.71	 		 	
CommitL4_SpotMktR	 0.70	 		 	
CommitL5_SuplOne	 0.67	 		 	
7.	Satisfaction	with	buyer	 	 0.91	 0.91	
ProcAbi1_Mktg	 0.78	 		 	
ProcAbil3_Prem	 0.78	 		 	
ProcAbil2_SChain	 0.78	 		 	
Satisf1_NetReturn	 0.76	 		 	
Satisf3_Policies	 0.68	 		 	
Satisf2_Support	 0.64	 		 	
8.	Satisfaction	with	price	 	 0.82	 0.79	
Satisf10_PriceStock	 0.74	 		 	
Satisf4_Price	 0.73	 		 	
Satisf9_Ep$Expect	 0.71	 		 	
Satisf5_PriceSched	 0.65	 		 	
9.	Satisfaction	with	communication	 0.88	 0.87	
Satisf7_CommQuant	 0.78	 		 	
Satisf8_CommQual	 0.77	 		 	
Satisf6_Support	 0.71	 		 	
10.	Supplier	specific	assets	 	 0.81	 0.85	
SpecInv3_Modify	 0.82	 		 	
SpecInv2_Know	 0.74	 		 	
SpecInv1_Reqs	 0.72	 		 	
11.	Buyer	Power	 	 0.63	 0.59	
Power1_Treat	 0.79	 		 	
Power2_Favoured	 0.76	 		 	













































Factor	 Total	 %	of	Variance	 Cumulative	%	
1	 3.2	 10.1	 10.1	
2	 3.0	 9.4	 19.5	
3	 2.8	 8.7	 28.2	
4	 2.0	 6.1	 34.3	
5	 1.9	 5.9	 40.2	
6	 1.8	 5.8	 46.0	
7	 1.8	 5.6	 51.6	
8	 1.7	 5.3	 56.9	
























1.	Supplier	Ability	 	 0.91	 0.91	
SuppAbil2_Mgmt	 0.88	 	 	
SuppAbil3_Effic	 0.87	 	 	
SuppAbil1_Quality	 0.82	 	 	
SuppAbiI4_Inn	 0.82	 	 	
2.	Customer	Focus	 	 0.80	 0.83	
Customer2_Soln	 0.79	 	 	
Costomer1_Needs	 0.79	 	 	
Customer4_know	 0.63	 	 	
Customer3_Mod	 0.61	 	 	
Customer7_Reqs	 0.56	 	 	
Customer5_InnMkt	 0.54	 	 	
3.	Supplier	performance	 	 0.82	 0.80	
SuppPerf1_Farm	 0.79	 	 	
SuppPerf2_QLStock	 0.76	 	 	
SuppPerf3_Yield	 0.69	 	 	
SuppPerf4_AWelfare	 0.62	 	 	
SuppPerf5_NoPremium	 0.56	 	 	
SuppPerf6_Effic	 0.53	 	 	
SuppPerf7_ImpReturn	 0.49	 	 	
SuppPerf8_QLMkt	 0.43	 	 	
4.	Self-direction	 	 0.69	 0.66	
SelfDirect2_Prod	 0.79	 	 	
SelfDirect1_Profit	 0.78	 	 	
SelfDirect3_Constr	 0.69	 	 	
5.	Farm	profitability	 	 0.68	 0.75	
FarmPerf4_SatFin	 0.89	 	 	
FarmPerf1_ProfitR	 0.81	 	 	
FarmPerf3_SatProd	 0.61	 	 	
6.	Environmental	uncertainty	 0.68	 0.69	
UncertMkt2_Cust	 0.80	 	 	
UncertMkt1_Comp	 0.77	 	 	
UncertMkt3_Price	 0.72	 	 	
7.	Supplier	dependence	 	 0.85	 0.80	
SuppDepend2	 0.89	 	 	
SuppDepend1	 0.87	 	 	
8.	Supplier	communication	 0.80	 0.84	
SuppComm_Inform2	 0.86	 	 	
SuppComm_Inform1	 0.82	 	 	
9.	Processor	dependence	 	 	
ProcDepend1	 0.91	 0.83	 0.80	
































































































































































































































































		 CR	 AVE	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9	 10	 11	 12	 13	
1.	ProcDependence		 0.81	 0.68	 0.83	 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		
2.	Trust		 0.93	 0.69	 0.15	 0.83	 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		
3.	SocialCap_RelCog	 0.97	 0.82	 0.16	 0.67	 0.91	 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		
4.	Commitment	 0.81	 0.58	 0.11	 0.78	 0.55	 0.76	 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		
5.	Value		 0.91	 0.56	 0.29	 0.65	 0.48	 0.61	 0.75	 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		
6.	Cost		 0.91	 0.64	 0.13	 -0.41	 -0.19	 -0.45	 -0.26	 0.80	 		 		 		 		 		 		 		
7.	SatisfactionPerform	 0.91	 0.62	 0.12	 0.59	 0.46	 0.55	 0.54	 -0.32	 0.79	 		 		 		 		 		 		
8.	SocialCap_Stuct	 0.91	 0.77	 0.27	 0.65	 0.58	 0.52	 0.61	 -0.18	 0.47	 0.88	 		 		 		 		 		
9.	SatisfactComm	 0.87	 0.69	 0.03	 0.55	 0.45	 0.53	 0.44	 -0.34	 0.49	 0.53	 0.83	 		 		 		 		
10.	SpecificInvest	 0.85	 0.65	 0.36	 0.13	 0.14	 0.16	 0.42	 0.29	 0.10	 0.32	 0.05	 0.81	 		 		 		
11.	Loyalty		 0.73	 0.48	 0.09	 0.44	 0.32	 0.52	 0.41	 -0.40	 0.32	 0.34	 0.34	 0.12	 0.69	 		 		
12.	SatisfactionPrice	 0.79	 0.56	 -0.05	 0.63	 0.41	 0.48	 0.52	 -0.42	 0.50	 0.39	 0.50	 -0.11	 0.24	 0.75	 		





































	 CR	 AVE	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9	
1.	ProcDependence	 0.78	 0.64	 0.80	 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		
2.	SuppMotivation	 0.81	 0.38	 0.13	 0.62	 		 		 		 		 		 		 		
3.	SupplierAbility	 0.91	 0.71	 0.14	 0.47	 0.84	 		 		 		 		 		 		
4.	CustomerFocus	 0.81	 0.48	 0.19	 0.38	 0.24	 0.70	 		 		 		 		 		
5.	SelfDirect	 0.69	 0.43	 0.13	 0.11	 -0.15	 -0.01	 0.66	 		 		 		 		
6.	SupplierProfit	 0.75	 0.53	 0.01	 -0.10	 -0.01	 0.04	 -0.11	 0.72	 		 		 		
7.	SupplierComm	 0.84	 0.73	 0.22	 0.38	 0.24	 0.34	 0.00	 0.02	 0.85	 		 		
8.	MarketUncertanty	 0.68	 0.42	 0.19	 0.20	 0.07	 0.23	 0.12	 0.01	 0.13	 0.65	 		
































	 CR	 AVE	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9	
1.	SupplierDependence	 0.78	 0.64	 0.80	 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		
2.	SuppMotivation	 0.80	 0.45	 0.14	 0.67	 		 		 		 		 		 		 		
3.	SupplierAbility	 0.91	 0.71	 0.14	 0.49	 0.84	 		 		 		 		 		 		
4.	CustomerFocus	 0.83	 0.56	 0.19	 0.38	 0.24	 0.75	 		 		 		 		 		
5.	SelfDirect	 0.66	 0.49	 0.13	 0.16	 -0.12	 0.01	 0.70	 		 		 		 		
6.	SupplierProfit	 0.75	 0.53	 0.01	 -0.10	 -0.01	 0.04	 -0.11	 0.73	 		 		 		
7.	SupplierComm	 0.84	 0.73	 0.22	 0.36	 0.24	 0.33	 0.01	 0.02	 0.85	 		 		
8.	MarketUncertainty	 0.69	 0.55	 0.20	 0.15	 0.08	 0.21	 0.09	 0.04	 0.11	 0.74	 		
























































































(cmin/df)	 3.6	 3.5	 3.5	 3.8	 <	3	good	
CFI	 0.96	 0.96	 0.96	 0.96	 >	0.95	great;	>0.9	traditional	
GFI	 0.90	 0.91	 0.91	 0.89	 >	0.95	good		
AGFI	 0.89	 0.89	 0.89	 0.88	 >	0.80	good	
RMSEA	 0.05	 0.05	 0.05	 0.54	 <	0.05	good;	0.05-0.10	moderate	






































































































Supplier	performance	variables	 	 	 Estimate	(R2)	
Supplier	communication	 	 	 0.17	
Supplier	profit	 	 	 0.10	
Loyalty	 	 	 0.40	
Delivery	quality	 	 	 0.02	
















































communication	 0.23***	 0.11**	 0.05	(ns)	 0.16***	 0.06	(ns)	 0.00	(ns)	 0.26***	 -0.01	(ns)	 0.15***	
Supplier	profit	 0.24***	 -0.16***	 0.05	(ns)	 0.03	(ns)	 -0.10*	 0.02	(ns)	 -0.15***	 0.17***	 0.01	(ns)	
Supplier	loyalty	 0.31***	 0.20***	 -0.01	(ns)	 0.22***	 -0.42***	 0.03	(ns)	 0.03	(ns)	 0.08**	 0.03	(ns)	
Delivery	quality	 0.04	(ns)	 0.06	(ns)	 -0.04	(ns)	 0.04	(ns)	 0.01	(ns)	 0.11***	 0.21***	 -0.18***	 0.09*	
Delivery	
quantity	 0.07	(ns)	 0.04	(ns)	 -0.02	(ns)	
0.02	

















































supplier	communication	 0.17	 0.32	 0.32	
Supplier	Profit	 0.10	 0.22	 0.23	
Loyalty	 0.40	 0.42	 0.48	
delivery	quality	 0.02	 0.20	 0.19	
































0.46***	 0.10***	 0.12***	 0.27***	 -0.47***	 0.00	(ns)	 -0.04	(ns)	 -0.01	(ns)	 0.19***	 	
Supplier	
communication	
0.13***	 0.09**	 0.02	(ns)	 0.10*	 0.04	(ns)	 0.00	(ns)	 0.27***	 -0.01	(ns)	 0.10**	 0.21***	
Supplier	profit	 0.13**	 -0.18***	 0.02	(ns)	 -0.03	(ns)	 0.02	(ns)	 0.02	(ns)	 -0.14***	 0.17***	 -0.05	(ns)	 0.24***	
Supplier	loyalty	 0.13***	 0.16***	 -0.05	(ns)	 0.11**	 -0.24***	 0.03	(ns)	 0.05	(ns)	 0.09***	 -0.04	(ns)	 0.38***	
Delivery	quality	 0.02(ns)	 0.06	(ns)	 -0.05	(ns)	 0.03	(ns)	 0.03	(ns)	 0.11**	 0.21***	 -0.18***	 0.09**	 0.04	
Delivery	
quantity	















































communication	 0.10***	 0.02***	 0.03***	 0.06***	 -0.10***	 0.00	(ns)	 -0.01	(ns)	 0.00	(ns)	 0.04***	
Supplier	profit	 0.11***	 0.02***	 0.03***	 0.07***	 -0.11***	 0.00	(ns)	 -0.01	(ns)	 0.00	(ns)	 0.05***	
Supplier	loyalty	 0.18***	 0.04***	 0.05***	 0.11***	 -0.18***	 0.00	(ns)	 -0.02	(ns)	 -0.01	(ns)	 0.07***	
Delivery	quality	 0.02	(ns)	 0.00	(ns)	 0.01	(ns)	 0.01	(ns)	 -0.02	(ns)	 0.00	(ns)	 0.00	(ns)	 0.00	(ns)	 0.01	(ns)	
Delivery	







































SelfDirect	 RQ	 DeliveryQuantity	 -0.13***	 -0.13***	 	0.00	 No	mediation	
SelfDirect	 RQ	 DeliveryQuality	 -0.18***	 -0.18***	 	0.00	 No	mediation	
SelfDirect	 RQ	 SupplierLoyalty	 	0.08***	 	0.09***	 -0.01	 No	mediation	
SelfDirect	 RQ	 SupplierComm	 -0.01	 -0.01	 	0.00	 No	effect	
SelfDirect	 RQ	 SupplierProfit	 	0.17***	 	0.17***	 	0.00	 No	mediation	
CustomerFocus	 RQ	 DeliveryQuantity	 	0.00	 -0.02	 -0.02**	 Indirect	effect	
CustomerFocus	 RQ	 DeliveryQuality	 	0.09*	 0.09**	 	0.00**	 No	mediation	
CustomerFocus	 RQ	 SupplierLoyalty	 	0.03	 -0.04	 -0.07***	 Indirect	effect	
CustomerFocus	 RQ	 SupplierComm	 	0.15***	 	0.10**	 	0.05***	 Partial	mediation	
CustomerFocus	 RQ	 SupplierProfit	 	0.00	 -0.05	 	0.05***	 Indirect	effect	
SuppMotivation	 RQ	 DeliveryQuality	 	0.21***	 	0.21***	 	0.00	 No	mediation	
SuppMotivation	 RQ	 DeliveryQuantity	 	0.24***	 	0.24***	 	0.00	 No	Mediation	
SuppMotivation	 RQ	 SupplierLoyalty	 	0.03	 	0.05	 -0.02	 No	effect	
SuppMotivation	 RQ	 SupplierComm	 	0.26***	 	0.27***	 -0.01	 No	mediation	
SuppMotivation	 RQ	 SupplierProfit	 -0.15***	 -0.15***	 	0.00	 No	mediation	
SupplierAbility	 RQ	 DeliveryQuality	 	0.11***	 	0.11**	 	0.00	 No	mediation	
SupplierAbility	 RQ	 DeliveryQuantity	 	0.11***	 	0.11**	 	0.00	 No	mediation	
SupplierAbility	 RQ	 SupplierLoyalty	 	0.03	 	0.03	 	0.00	 No	effect	
SupplierAbility	 RQ	 SupplierComm	 	0.00	 	0.00	 	0.00	 No	effect	


























ProcDependence	 RQ	 DeliveryQuality	 -0.04	 0.04	 	0.01	 No	effect	
ProcDependence	 RQ	 DeliveryQuantity	 -0.02	 0.03	 0.02**	 Indirect	effect	
ProcDependence	 RQ	 SupplierLoyalty	 -0.01	 -0.01	 0.05***	 Indirect	effect	
ProcDependence	 RQ	 SupplierComm	 	0.05	 0.02	 0.03***	 Indirect	effect	
ProcDependence	 RQ	 SupplierProfit	 	0.05	 0.02	 0.03***	 Indirect	effect	
SuppDependence	 RQ	 DeliveryQuality	 	0.06	 0.06	 0.004	 No	effect	
SuppDependence	 RQ	 DeliveryQuantity	 	0.04	 0.03	 0.01**	 Indirect	effect	
SuppDependence	 RQ	 SupplierLoyalty	 	0.20***	 0.16***	 0.04***	 Partial	mediation	
SuppDependence	 RQ	 SupplierComm	 	0.11**	 0.09***	 0.02***	 Partial	mediation	
SuppDependence	 RQ	 SupplierProfit	 -0.16***	 -	0.18***	 0.02***	 Partial	mediation	
SpecificInvest	 RQ	 DeliveryQuality	 	0.04	 0.03	 0.01	 No	effect	
SpecificInvest	 RQ	 DeliveryQuantity	 	0.02	 -0.02	 0.04**	 Indirect	effect	
SpecificInvest	 RQ	 SupplierLoyalty	 	0.22***	 0.11***	 0.11***	 Partial	mediation	
SpecificInvest	 RQ	 SupplierComm	 0.16***	 0.10***	 0.06***	 Partial	mediation	
SpecificInvest	 RQ	 SupplierProfit	 -0.03	 0.03	 0.07***	 Indirect	effect	
Power	 RQ	 DeliveryQuality	 0.01	 0.03	 -0.02	 No	effect	
Power	 RQ	 DeliveryQuantity	 0.03	 0.09	 -0.06***	 Indirect	effect	
Power	 RQ	 SupplierLoyalty	 -0.42***	 -0.24***	 -0.18***	 Partial	mediation	
Power	 RQ	 SupplierComm	 0.06	 0.04	 -0.10***	 Indirect	effect	
Power	 RQ	 SupplierProfit	 -0.10*	 0.02	 -0.11***	 Full	mediation	
SupplierNetValue	 RQ	 DeliveryQuantity	 	0.04	 	0.02	 	0.06***	 Indirect	effect	
SupplierNetValue	 RQ	 DeliveryQuality	 	0.07	 	0.01	 	0.02	 No	effect	
SupplierNetValue	 RQ	 SupplierLoyalty	 	0.31***	 	0.13***	 	0.18***	 Partial	mediation	
SupplierNetValue	 RQ	 SupplierComm	 	0.23***	 	0.13***	 	0.10***	 Partial	mediation	






















































characteristics	 Delivery	quality	 Delivery	quantity	 Loyalty	 Communication	 Profitability	
Self-direction	 Direct	(-0.18***)	 Direct	(-0.13***)	 Direct	(0.09***)	 	 Direct	(0.17***)	
Customer	focus	 Direct	(0.09***)	 Indirect	(0.02**)	 Indirect	(0.07***)	 Direct	(0.0.10***)	Indirect	(0.04***)	 Indirect	(0.05***)	
Supplier	
motivation	 Direct	(0.21***)	 Direct	(0.24***)	 	 Direct	(0.27***)	 Direct	(-0.15)	
Supplier	ability	 Direct	(0.11***)	 Direct	(0.11**)	 	 	 	
Relationship	
















































































































































































































Customer	focus	 <-->	 Self-direction	 -0.03	 0.37	
Customer	focus	 <-->	 Supplier	Motivation	 0.42	 ***	
Customer	focus	 <-->	 Net	Value	 0.12	 ***	
Customer	focus	 <-->	 Power	 0.19	 ***	
Customer	focus	 <-->	 Specific	Assets	 0.36	 ***	
Customer	focus	 <-->	 Processor	dependence		 0.17	 ***	
Customer	focus	 <-->	 Supplier	Dependence	 0.11	 ***	
Customer	focus	 <-->	 Supplier	Ability	 0.26	 ***	
Net	Value	 <-->	 Power	 -0.37	 ***	
Net	Value	 <-->	 Processor	dependence		 0.03	 0.26	
Net	Value	 <-->	 Supplier	Dependence	 0.1	 ***	
Net	Value	 <-->	 Supplier	Ability	 0.11	 ***	
Power	 <-->	 Specific	Assets	 0.68	 ***	
Power	 <-->	 Processor	dependence		 0.23	 ***	
Power	 <-->	 Supplier	Dependence	 0.29	 ***	
Power	 <-->	 Supplier	Ability	 0.03	 0.38	
Processor	dependence	 <-->	 Supplier	Dependence	 0.11	 ***	
Processor	dependence	 <-->	 Supplier	Ability	 0.13	 ***	
Self-direction	 <-->	 Supplier	Motivation	 -0.14	 ***	
Self-direction	 <-->	 Net	Value	 0.23	 ***	
Self-direction	 <-->	 Power	 -0.2	 ***	
Self-direction	 <-->	 Specific	Assets	 -0.1	 ***	
Self-direction	 <-->	 Processor	dependence		 -0.09	 ***	
Self-direction	 <-->	 Supplier	Dependence	 -0.18	 ***	
Self-direction	 <-->	 Supplier	Ability	 0.03	 0.41	
Specific	Assets	 <-->	 Processor	dependence		 0.35	 ***	
Specific	assets	 <-->	 Supplier	Dependence	 0.47	 ***	
Specific	assets	 <-->	 Supplier	Ability	 0.13	 ***	
Supplier	dependence	 <-->	 Supplier	Ability	 0.02	 0.63	
Supplier	motivation	 <-->	 Net	Value	 0.13	 ***	
Supplier	motivation	 <-->	 Power	 0.07	 **	
Supplier	motivation	 <-->	 Specific	Assets	 0.19	 ***	
Supplier	Motivation	 <-->	 Processor	dependence		 0.14	 ***	
Supplier	Motivation	 <-->	 Supplier	Dependence	 0.13	 ***	






















































DelNum	 <---	 Farm	Size	 0.03	 ns	
DelNum	 <---	 UncertProd8mth	 0.11	 ***	
DelQual	 <---	 Farm	Size	 -0.06	 *	
DelQual	 <---	 UncertProd8mth	 0.08	 **	
FarmPerf	 <---	 ClimSpring	 0.11	 ***	
FarmPerf	 <---	 ClimSum	 -0.03	 ns	
FarmPerf	 <---	 Farm	Size	 0.07	 **	
FarmPerf	 <---	 EducationMax	 -0.09	 ***	
FarmPerf	 <---	 SoilFert	 0.06	 **	
FarmPerf	 <---	 ClimWint	 -0.02	 ns	
Loyalty	 <---	 Shares	 0.21	 ***	






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Complete	 Incomplete	 Total	 Complete	 Incomplete	 Total	
Deer	 611	 50	 49	 99	 8%	 8%	 16%	
Beef	 1416	 73	 54	 127	 5%	 4%	 9%	
Sheep	&	
Beef	 2693	 184	 127	 311	 7%	 5%	 12%	
Total	 4720	 307	 230	 537	 7%	 5%	 11%	
	
Table	A:	2	Total	sample	size	for	first	time	and	follow	up	survey	
	Farm	type	 Sent	first	time	 Follow	up	 Total	
Deer	 833	 611	 1444	
Beef	 1707	 1416	 3123	
Sheep	&	Beef	 3404	 2693	 6097	












Region	 Agribase	%	 Survey	Responses	%	 Difference	
Auckland	 8.5%	 1.8%	 6.7%	
Bay	of	Plenty	 3.4%	 3.2%	 0.2%	
Canterbury	 18.8%	 16.2%	 2.6%	
Gisborne	 3.9%	 3.9%	 0.0%	
Hawke's	Bay	 7.4%	 10.4%	 -3.0%	
Nelson-Marlborough	 4.8%	 5.4%	 -0.6%	
Northland	 5.6%	 4.3%	 1.3%	
Otago	 8.60%	 13.60%	 -5.00%	
Southland	 10.80%	 13.80%	 -3.00%	
Taranaki	 3.20%	 1.40%	 1.80%	
Waikato	 9.50%	 10.10%	 -0.60%	
Wanganui-Manawatu	 10.40%	 12.20%	 -1.80%	
Wellington	 3.80%	 3.40%	 0.40%	





















4%	 5%	 17%	 31%	 14%	 8%	 5%	 8%	 5%	 3%	 100%	
A0142	Beef	farming	
(specialised)	(%)	
16%	 13%	 34%	 22%	 7%	 3%	 2%	 3%	 0%	 0%	 100%	
A0144	Sheep-beef	
farming	(%)	
3%	 3%	 14%	 24%	 17%	 10%	 7%	 14%	 5%	 3%	 100%	
A0180	Deer	farming	(%)	 13%	 11%	 32%	 25%	 7%	 4%	 2%	 3%	 4%	 1%	 100%	















	10–19	 	 	 	
	20–39	 	 0%	 0%	
	40–59	 	 1%	 1%	
	60–79	 4%	 2%	 -2%	
	80–99	 4%	 4%	 -1%	
	100–199	 16%	 13%	 -3%	
	200–399	 28%	 32%	 4%	
	400–599	 15%	 16%	 1%	
	600–799	 9%	 8%	 0%	
	800–999	 6%	 5%	 -1%	
1,000–1,999	 11%	 12%	 1%	
	2,000–3,999	 5%	 4%	 -1%	





(Ha)	 Agricultural	Census	2012	(%)	 Beef	Survey	Responses	(%)	 Difference	(%)	
	10–19	 		 1.4	 		
	20–39	 		 0	 0%	
	40–59	 		 3%	 3%	
	60–79	 16%	 8%	 -7%	
	80–99	 13%	 6%	 -7%	
	100–199	 34%	 24%	 -10%	
	200–399	 22%	 28%	 6%	
	400–599	 7%	 9%	 2%	
	600–799	 3%	 5%	 2%	
	800–999	 2%	 3%	 2%	
1,000–1,999	 3%	 10%	 7%	
	2,000–3,999	 0%	 1%	 1%	








Class	(Ha)	 Agricultural	Census	2012	(%)	 Deer	Survey	Responses	(%)	 Difference	(%)	
	10–19	 		 		 		
	20–39	 		 1%	 1%	
	40–59	 		 1%	 1%	
	60–79	 13%	 9%	 -4%	
	80–99	 11%	 8%	 -2%	
	100–199	 32%	 26%	 -5%	
	200–399	 25%	 32%	 7%	
	400–599	 7%	 8%	 1%	
600–799	 4%	 6%	 2%	
800–999	 2%	 3%	 1%	
1,000–1,999	 3%	 4%	 1%	
2,000–3,999	 4%	 2%	 -2%	
























Northland		 2,238	 1%	 16%	 5%	 1%	 9%	
Auckland		 1,545	 2%	 10%	 4%	 4%	 6%	
Waikato		 3,570	 4%	 21%	 14%	 8%	 14%	
Bay	of	Plenty		 1,113	 1%	 7%	 3%	 6%	 4%	
Gisborne		 564	 1%	 1%	 6%	 2%	 2%	
Hawke's	Bay		 1,728	 5%	 5%	 13%	 6%	 7%	
Taranaki		 1,017	 1%	 6%	 4%	 1%	 4%	
Manawatu-Wanganui		 3,252	 15%	 8%	 19%	 10%	 13%	
Wellington		 1,026	 5%	 3%	 5%	 4%	 4%	
TOTAL	North	Island	 16,050	 36%	 77%	 73%	 42%	 62%	
	
Nelson-Marlborough		 1,023	 5%	 4%	 4%	 4%	 4%	
West	Coast		 258	 0%	 1%	 1%	 2%	 1%	
Canterbury		 4,128	 22%	 13%	 13%	 27%	 16%	
Otago		 2,109	 17%	 3%	 6%	 10%	 8%	
Southland		 2,157	 19%	 2%	 4%	 15%	 8%	
TOTAL	South	Island	 9,711	 64%	 23%	 27%	 58%	 38%	







Region	 Agricultural	Census	2012	(%)	 Survey	Responses	(%)	 Difference	(%)	
Northland		 3%	 1%	 -1%	
Auckland		 3%	 1%	 -2%	
Waikato		 8%	 7%	 -1%	
Bay	of	Plenty		 2%	 3%	 1%	
Gisborne		 3%	 4%	 1%	
Hawke's	Bay		 9%	 11%	 3%	
Taranaki		 2%	 1%	 -1%	
Manawatu-Wanganui		 17%	 13%	 -4%	
Wellington		 5%	 4%	 -1%	
Nelson-Marlborough		 4%	 6%	 1%	
West	Coast		 0%	 0%	 0%	
Canterbury		 18%	 16%	 -2%	
Otago		 13%	 16%	 3%	





Region	 Agricultural	Census	2012	(%)	 Survey	Responses	(%)	 Difference	(%)	
Northland		 16%	 15.6%	 0%	
Auckland		 10%	 7.1%	 -3%	
Waikato		 21%	 24.7%	 4%	
Bay	of	Plenty		 7%	 5.8%	 -1%	
Gisborne		 1%	 1.3%	 0%	
Hawke's	Bay		 5%	 9.1%	 4%	
Taranaki		 6%	 2.6%	 -4%	
Manawatu-Wanganui		 8%	 14.9%	 6%	
Wellington		 3%	 1.3%	 -1%	
Nelson-Marlborough		 4%	 5.8%	 2%	
West	Coast		 1%	 0.0%	 -1%	
Canterbury		 13%	 9.7%	 -3%	
Otago		 3%	 1.3%	 -2%	







Region	 Agricultural	Census	2012	(%)	 Survey	Responses	(%)	 Difference	(%)	
Northland		 1%	 1%	 0%	
Auckland		 4%	 2%	 -2%	
Waikato		 8%	 6%	 -2%	
Bay	of	Plenty		 6%	 4%	 -3%	
Gisborne		 2%	 3%	 1%	
Hawke's	Bay		 6%	 8%	 2%	
Taranaki		 1%	 0%	 -1%	
Manawatu-Wanganui		 10%	 9%	 -1%	
Wellington		 4%	 2%	 -2%	
Nelson-Marlborough		 4%	 5%	 1%	
West	Coast		 2%	 1%	 -2%	
Canterbury		 27%	 25%	 -2%	
Otago		 10%	 19%	 9%	





Allocation	(tonnes)	 %	Quota	 %	Survey	 Difference	(%)	
Alliance	Group	 	65,845		 29%	 27%	 -1%	
Silver	Fern	Farms	 	53,309		 23%	 28%	 5%	
AFFCO		 	28,109		 12%	 15%	 3%	
ANZCO	Foods	(CMP)	 	20,442		 9%	 8%	 -1%	
Ovation	 	14,635		 6%	 5%	 -1%	
Taylor	Preston	 	12,417		 5%	 4%	 -2%	
Blue	Sky	Meats	 	6,727		 3%	 3%	 0%	
Lean	Meats	 	5,733		 3%	 1%	 -1%	
Crusader	Meats	 	4,944		 2%	 2%	 -1%	
Wilson	Hellaby	(Auckland	MP)	 	4,786		 2%	 1%	 -1%	
Other	 	4,726		 2%	 4%	 2%	
Te	Kuiti	Meat	Processors	 	3,882		 2%	 2%	 0%	
Prime	Range	Meats	 	2,360		 1%	 	 -1%	
Total	Quota	Allocation	 	227,914		 100%	 100%	 	









(tonnes)	 %	Quota	 %	Survey	 Difference	
Silver	Fern	Farms	 	63,450		 30%	 21%	 -8%	
ANZCO	Foods	(CMP,Riverlands)	 	42,095		 20%	 16%	 -4%	
AFFCO	 	37,097		 17%	 21%	 4%	
Alliance	Group	 	18,535		 9%	 6%	 -3%	
Greenlea	 	17,896		 8%	 11%	 3%	
Wilson	Hellaby	(Auckland	MP)	 	15,948		 7%	 10%	 2%	
UBP	Limited	 	10,720		 5%	 5%	 0%	
Taylor	Preston	 	5,224		 2%	 2%	 0%	
Other	 	2,432		 1%	 4%	 3%	
Local	Trade	 	 	 2%	 2%	
















































Item	 Initial	 Extraction	 	 Item	 Initial	 Extraction	
ProcAbi1_Mktg	 1	 0.75	 	 Value1_GrowBus	 1	 0.67	
ProcAbil2_SChain	 1	 0.75	 	 Value2_Premium	 1	 0.68	
ProcAbil3_Prem	 1	 0.78	 	 Value3_NewTech	 1	 0.66	
CommitL1_OptRev	 1	 0.56	 	 Value4_Customer	 1	 0.67	
CommitL3_PriceRev	 1	 0.67	 	 Value5_ReduceCost	 1	 0.65	
CommitL4_SpotMktR	 1	 0.56	 	 Value6_Profit	 1	 0.74	
Commit_L5_SuplOne	 1	 0.62	 	 Value7_ProdRisk	 1	 0.72	
Commit2_Resource	 1	 0.50	 	 Value8_MktRisk	 1	 0.65	
SuppCost2_Flex	 1	 0.67	 	 C.SocCap10_Freq	 1	 0.76	
SuppCost3_Incr	 1	 0.79	 	 C.SocCap1_Goals	 1	 0.85	
SuppCost4_Stress	 1	 0.75	 	 C.SocCap2_Values	 1	 0.87	
SuppCost7_ProdRisk	 1	 0.81	 	 C.SocCap3_Bonds	 1	 0.85	
SuppCost5_LessProfit	 1	 0.78	 	 R.SocCap4_Friend	 1	 0.83	
SuppCost6_MktRisk	 1	 0.65	 	 R.SocCap5_Pers	 1	 0.89	
Power1_Treat	 1	 0.70	 	 R.SocCap6_Recip	 1	 0.85	
Power2_Favoured	 1	 0.71	 	 R.SocCap7_Trust	 1	 0.90	
Power3_Profit	 1	 0.52	 	 S.SocCap8_Funct	 1	 0.84	
Satisf9_Expect	 1	 0.62	 	 S.SocCap9_Level	 1	 0.83	
Satisf10_PriceStock	 1	 0.60	 	 Commit3_Proud	 1	 0.70	
Satisf1_NetReturn	 1	 0.73	 	 Commit_RelLongTerm	 1	 0.61	
Satisf2_Support	 1	 0.66	 	 SpecInv1_Reqs	 1	 0.69	
Satisf3_Policies	 1	 0.67	 	 SpecInv2_Know	 1	 0.71	
Satisf4_Price	 1	 0.77	 	 SpecInv3_Modify	 1	 0.81	
Satisf5_PriceSched	 1	 0.65	 	 Trust1_Expl	 1	 0.68	
Satisf6_Support	 1	 0.71	 	 Trust2_Welfare	 1	 0.77	
Satisf7_CommQuant	 1	 0.84	 	 Trust3_Agree	 1	 0.73	
Satisf8_CommQual	 1	 0.81	 	 Trust4_Fair	 1	 0.77	
	 	 	 	 Trust5_Advantge	 1	 0.73	












































































































































































































































































Trust	 <---	 Relationship	quality		 0.92	 	
Commitment	 <---	 Relationship	quality		 0.81	 ***	
Social	capital	-	rel/cog	 <---	 Relationship	quality		 0.71	 ***	
Social	capital	-	structural	 <---	 Relationship	quality		 0.70	 ***	
Sat	org	 <---	 Relationship	quality		 0.67	 ***	
Sat	price	 <---	 Relationship	quality		 0.65	 ***	








Satisfaction	 <---	 Relationship	quality		 0.92	 ***	
Sat_Org	 <---	 Satisfaction	 0.72	 	
Sat_Price	 <---	 Satisfaction	 0.72	 ***	
Sat_Comm	 <---	 Satisfaction	 0.71	 ***	
Social	capital_structural	 <---	 Social	capital	 0.82	 	
Social	capital	-	RelCog	 <---	 Social	capital	 0.79	 ***	
Trust	 <---	 Relationship	quality		 0.95	 	









Satisfaction	 <---	 Relationship	quality		 0.91	 ***	
Social	capital	 <---	 Relationship	quality		 0.91	 ***	
Trust	 <---	 Relationship	quality		 0.93	 	
Commitment	 <---	 Relationship	quality		 0.81	 ***	
Sat	org	 <---	 Satisfaction	 0.70	 	
Sat	price	 <---	 Satisfaction	 0.69	 ***	
Sat	comm	 <---	 Satisfaction	 0.68	 ***	
Social	capital	structural	 <---	 Social	capital	 0.74	 	










Relationship	quality		 <---	 Social	capital	 0.91	 ***	
Satisfaction	 <---	 Relationship	quality		 0.92	 ***	
Sat	org	 <---	 Satisfaction	 0.72	 	
Sat	price	 <---	 Satisfaction	 0.72	 ***	
Sat	comm	 <---	 Satisfaction	 0.71	 ***	
Social	capital	structural	 <---	 Social	capital	 0.82	 	
Social	capital	rel/cog	 <---	 Social	capital	 0.79	 ***	
Trust	 <---	 Relationship	quality		 0.95	 	








P	 	 	Scale	tem																			Construct	 Estimat
e	
P	
Trust2_Welfare	 <---	 Trust	 0.85	 		 		 ProcAbil3_Prem	 <---	 SAT	 0.90	 		
Trust4_Fair	 <---	 Trust	 0.88	 ***	 		 Satisf1_NetReturn	 <---	 SAT	 0.74	 ***	
Trust5_Advantge	 <---	 Trust	 0.84	 ***	 		 ProcAbi1_Mktg	 <---	 SAT	 0.78	 ***	
Trust3_Agree	 <---	 Trust	 0.83	 ***	 		 ProcAbil2_SChain	 <---	 SAT	 0.78	 ***	
Trust1_Epl	 <---	 Trust	 0.78	 ***	 		 Satisf3_Policies	 <---	 SAT	 0.77	 ***	
Tust6_Returns	 <---	 Trust	 0.82	 ***	 		 Satisf2_Support	 <---	 SAT	 0.75	 ***	
C.SocCap3_Bonds	 <---	 SCRelCog	 0.90	 		 		 S.SocCap8_Funct	 <---	 SoCAPSt	 0.90	 		
R.SocCap4_Friend	 <---	 SCRelCog	 0.88	 ***	 		 C.SocCap10_Freq	 <---	 SoCAPSt	 0.82	 ***	
C.SocCap2_Values	 <---	 SCRelCog	 0.89	 ***	 		 S.SocCap9_Level	 <---	 SoCAPSt	 0.91	 ***	
R.SocCap7_Trust	 <---	 SCRelCog	 0.94	 ***	 		 Satisf7_CommQuant	 <---	 SATCom	 0.94	 		
C.SocCap1_Goals	 <---	 SCRelCog	 0.87	 ***	 		 Satisf8_CommQual	 <---	 SATCom	 0.91	 ***	
R.SocCap5_Pers	 <---	 SCRelCog	 0.94	 ***	 		 Satisf6_Support	 <---	 SATCom	 0.61	 ***	
R.SocCap6_Recip	 <---	 SCRelCog	 0.92	 ***	 		 SpecInv3_Modify	 <---	 SpecificI
nvest	
0.82	 		
Commit2_Resource	 <---	 Commit	 0.65	 		 		 SpecInv2_Know	 <---	 SpecificI
nvest	
0.84	 ***	





<---	 Commit	 0.75	 ***	 		 CommitL3_PriceRev	 <---	 Loyalty	 0.77	 		
Value6_Profit	 <---	 Value	 0.77	 		 		 CommitL1_OptRev*	 <---	 Loyalty	 0.54	 ***	
Value7_ProdRisk	 <---	 Value	 0.78	 ***	 		 CommitL5_SuplOne	 <---	 Loyalty	 0.68	 ***	
Value5_ReduceCost	 <---	 Value	 0.67	 ***	 		 CommitL4_SpotMktR	 <---	 Loyalty	 0.62	 ***	
Value8_MktRisk	 <---	 Value	 0.72	 ***	 		 Satisf10_PriceStock	 <---	 SATPrice	 0.53	 		
Value1_GrowBus	 <---	 Value	 0.75	 ***	 		 Satisf4_Price	 <---	 SATPrice	 0.87	 ***	
Value3_NewTech	 <---	 Value	 0.74	 ***	 		 Satisf5_PriceSched	 <---	 SATPrice	 0.80	 ***	
Value4_Customer	 <---	 Value	 0.74	 ***	 		 ProcDepend1	 <---	 ProcDep
end	
0.67	 		
Value2_Premium	 <---	 Value	 0.83	 ***	 		 ProcDepend2	 <---	 ProcDep
end	
0.96	 ***	
SuppCost7_ProdRisk	 <---	 Cost	 0.88	 		 	 Power1_Treat	 <---	 Power	 0.61	 		
SuppCost3_Incr	 <---	 Cost	 0.83	 ***	 	 Power2_Favoured*	 <---	 Power	 0.33	 ***	
SuppCost4_Stress	 <---	 Cost	 0.78	 ***	 	 Power3_Profit	 <---	 Power	 0.69	 ***	
SuppCost5_LessProfit	 <---	 Cost	 0.87	 ***	 	 *	deleted	items	 	 	 	 	
SuppCost2_Flex	 <---	 Cost	 0.69	 ***	 	 	 	 	 	 	





	Correlations	 		 		 Estimate	 	 	Correlations	 		 		 Estimate	
Trust	 <-->	 SCRelCog	 0.67	 	 SAT	 <-->	 SoCAPSt	 0.47	
Trust	 <-->	 Commit	 0.78	 	 SAT	 <-->	 SATCom	 0.49	
Trust	 <-->	 Value	 0.65	 	 SAT	 <-->	 SpecificInvest	 0.10	
Trust	 <-->	 Cost	 -0.41	 	 SAT	 <-->	 Loyalty	 0.32	
Trust	 <-->	 SAT	 0.59	 	 SAT	 <-->	 SATPrice	 0.50	
Trust	 <-->	 SoCAPSt	 0.65	 	 SAT	 <-->	 ProcDepend	 0.12	
Trust	 <-->	 SATCom	 0.55	 	 SAT	 <-->	 Power	 -0.23	
Trust	 <-->	 SpecificInvest	 0.13	 	 SoCAPSt	 <-->	 SATCom	 0.53	
Trust	 <-->	 Loyalty	 0.44	 	 SoCAPSt	 <-->	 SpecificInvest	 0.32	
Trust	 <-->	 SATPrice	 0.63	 	 SoCAPSt	 <-->	 Loyalty	 0.33	
Trust	 <-->	 ProcDepend	 0.15	 	 SoCAPSt	 <-->	 SATPrice	 0.39	
Trust	 <-->	 Power	 -0.25	 	 SoCAPSt	 <-->	 ProcDepend	 0.27	
SCRelCog	 <-->	 Commit	 0.55	 	 SoCAPSt	 <-->	 Power	 -0.01	
SCRelCog	 <-->	 Value	 0.48	 	 SATCom	 <-->	 SpecificInvest	 0.05	
SCRelCog	 <-->	 Cost	 -0.19	 	 SATCom	 <-->	 Loyalty	 0.33	
SCRelCog	 <-->	 SAT	 0.46	 	 SATCom	 <-->	 SATPrice	 0.50	
SCRelCog	 <-->	 SoCAPSt	 0.58	 	 SATCom	 <-->	 ProcDepend	 0.03	
SCRelCog	 <-->	 SATCom	 0.45	 	 SATCom	 <-->	 Power	 -0.25	
SCRelCog	 <-->	 SpecificInvest	 0.14	 	 SpecificInvest	 <-->	 Loyalty	 0.11	
SCRelCog	 <-->	 Loyalty	 0.31	 	 SpecificInvest	 <-->	 SATPrice	 -0.11	
SCRelCog	 <-->	 SATPrice	 0.41	 	 SpecificInvest	 <-->	 ProcDepend	 0.36	
SCRelCog	 <-->	 ProcDepend	 0.15	 	 SpecificInvest	 <-->	 Power	 0.54	
SCRelCog	 <-->	 Power	 -0.13	 	 Loyalty	 <-->	 SATPrice	 0.24	
Commit	 <-->	 Value	 0.61	 	 Loyalty	 <-->	 ProcDepend	 0.09	
Commit	 <-->	 Cost	 -0.45	 	 Loyalty	 <-->	 Power	 -0.22	
Commit	 <-->	 SAT	 0.55	 	 SATPrice	 <-->	 ProcDepend	 -0.05	
Commit	 <-->	 SoCAPSt	 0.52	 	 SATPrice	 <-->	 Power	 -0.29	
Commit	 <-->	 SATCom	 0.53	 	 ProcDepend	 <-->	 Power	 0.31	












Commit	 <-->	 Loyalty	 0.52	 	
Commit	 <-->	 SATPrice	 0.48	 	
Commit	 <-->	 ProcDepend	 0.11	 	
Commit	 <-->	 Power	 -0.26	 	
Value	 <-->	 Cost	 -0.26	 	
Value	 <-->	 SAT	 0.54	 	
Value	 <-->	 SoCAPSt	 0.61	 	
Value	 <-->	 SATCom	 0.44	 	
Value	 <-->	 SpecificInvest	 0.42	 	
Value	 <-->	 Loyalty	 0.39	 	
Value	 <-->	 SATPrice	 0.52	 	
Value	 <-->	 ProcDepend	 0.29	 	
Value	 <-->	 Power	 0.01	 	
Cost	 <-->	 SAT	 -0.32	 	
Cost	 <-->	 SoCAPSt	 -0.18	 	
Cost	 <-->	 SATCom	 -0.34	 	
Cost	 <-->	 SpecificInvest	 0.29	 	
Cost	 <-->	 Loyalty	 -0.40	 	
Cost	 <-->	 SATPrice	 -0.42	 	
Cost	 <-->	 ProcDepend	 0.13	 	






Scale	items		 		 Construct		 Estimate	 P	
SuppPerf1_Farm	 <---	 SuppMotivation	 0.85	 	
SuppPerf3_Yield	 <---	 SuppMotivation	 0.65	 ***	
SuppPerf2_QLStock	 <---	 SuppMotivation	 0.72	 ***	
SuppAbil2_Mgmt	 <---	 SupplierAbility	 0.88	 	
SuppAbil3_Efficiency	 <---	 SupplierAbility	 0.86	 ***	
SuppAbil1_Quality	 <---	 SupplierAbility	 0.78	 ***	
SuppAbiI4_Inn	 <---	 SupplierAbility	 0.84	 ***	
Customer2_Soln	 <---	 CustomerFocus	 0.58	 	
Customer4_know	 <---	 CustomerFocus	 0.64	 ***	
Customer7_Reqs	 <---	 CustomerFocus	 0.67	 ***	
SelfDirect2_Prod	 <---	 SelfDirect	 0.68	 	
SelfDirect1_Profit	 <---	 SelfDirect	 0.73	 ***	
FarmPerf4_$1SatFin	 <---	 FarmPerf	 0.97	 ***	
FarmPerf1_$2ProfR	 <---	 FarmPerf	 0.67	 ***	
FarmPerf3_SatProd	 <---	 FarmPerf	 0.60	 ***	
SuppComm_Inform2	 <---	 SuppCom	 0.75	 	
SuppComm_Inform1	 <---	 SuppCom	 0.94	 ***	
ProcDepend1	 <---	 ProcDepend	 0.75	 ***	
ProcDepend2	 <---	 ProcDepend	 0.77	 ***	
SuppDepend2	 <---	 SupplierDepend	 0.77	 ***	
SuppDepend1	 <---	 SupplierDepend	 0.88	 	
UncertMkt1_Comp	 <---	 Uncert	 0.49	 	






	 	 	 	
Construct		 		 Construct		 Estimate	
SuppMotivation	 <-->	 SupplierAbility	 0.45	
SuppMotivation	 <-->	 CustomerFocus	 0.39	
SuppMotivation	 <-->	 SelfDirect	 0.11	
SuppMotivation	 <-->	 FarmPerf	 -0.14	
SuppMotivation	 <-->	 SuppCom	 0.34	
SupplierAbility	 <-->	 CustomerFocus	 0.36	
SupplierAbility	 <-->	 SelfDirect	 -0.13	
SupplierAbility	 <-->	 FarmPerf	 0.00	
SupplierAbility	 <-->	 SuppCom	 0.23	
CustomerFocus	 <-->	 SelfDirect	 -0.02	
CustomerFocus	 <-->	 FarmPerf	 0.02	
CustomerFocus	 <-->	 SuppCom	 0.50	
SelfDirect	 <-->	 FarmPerf	 -0.12	
SelfDirect	 <-->	 SuppCom	 0.00	
FarmPerf	 <-->	 SuppCom	 0.03	
SuppCom	 <-->	 DepSuppProc	 0.21	
FarmPerf	 <-->	 DepSuppProc	 0.01	
SelfDirect	 <-->	 DepSuppProc	 0.12	
CustomerFocus	 <-->	 DepSuppProc	 0.27	
SupplierAbility	 <-->	 DepSuppProc	 0.13	
SuppMotivation	 <-->	 DepSuppProc	 0.12	
SuppMotivation	 <-->	 SupplierDepend	 0.12	
SupplierAbility	 <-->	 SupplierDepend	 -0.02	
CustomerFocus	 <-->	 SupplierDepend	 0.21	
SelfDirect	 <-->	 SupplierDepend	 0.21	
FarmPerf	 <-->	 SupplierDepend	 -0.08	
SuppCom	 <-->	 SupplierDepend	 0.28	
ProcDepend	 <-->	 SupplierDepend	 0.20	
ProcDepend	 <-->	 Uncertainty	 0.18	
SuppCom	 <-->	 Uncertainty	 0.10	
FarmPerf	 <-->	 Uncertainty	 0.04	
SelfDirect	 <-->	 Uncertainty	 0.09	
CustomerFocus	 <-->	 Uncertainty	 0.27	
SupplierAbility	 <-->	 Uncertainty	 0.08	
SuppMotivation	 <-->	 Uncertainty	 0.10	









		 		 		 Beef		 		 Sheep	 		 		
	Measure	 		 	Construct	 Estimate	 P	 Estimate	 P	 -stat	
SuppAbil3_Efficiency	 <---	 SupplierAbility	 1.064	 0.000	 0.935	 0.000	 -1.540	
SuppAbil1_Quality	 <---	 SupplierAbility	 0.945	 0.000	 0.950	 0.000	 0.052	
SuppAbiI4_Inn	 <---	 SupplierAbility	 1.056	 0.000	 0.918	 0.000	 -1.608	
SuppPerf2_QLStock	 <---	 SuppPerf	 0.793	 0.000	 0.861	 0.000	 0.642	
SuppPerf3_Yield	 <---	 SuppPerf	 0.647	 0.000	 0.833	 0.000	 1.739*	
SuppPerf4_AWelfare	 <---	 SuppPerf	 0.458	 0.000	 0.721	 0.000	 2.036**	
SuppPerf5_NoPremium	 <---	 SuppPerf	 0.459	 0.000	 0.767	 0.000	 2.258**	
Customer4_know	 <---	 CustomerFocus	 1.178	 0.000	 1.304	 0.000	 0.579	
Customer7_Reqs	 <---	 CustomerFocus	 1.287	 0.000	 1.239	 0.000	 -0.227	
Customer3_Mod	 <---	 CustomerFocus	 0.743	 0.000	 0.964	 0.000	 1.211	
Customer5_InnMkt	 <---	 CustomerFocus	 1.166	 0.000	 0.890	 0.000	 -1.373	
Customer8_Diff	 <---	 CustomerFocus	 1.078	 0.000	 0.927	 0.000	 -0.792	
SelfDirect1_Profit	 <---	 SelfDirect	 1.107	 0.000	 1.156	 0.000	 0.219	
SelfDirect3_Constr	 <---	 SelfDirect	 0.950	 0.000	 0.916	 0.000	 -0.167	
FarmPerf4_$1SatFin	 <---	 FarmPerf	 0.973	 0.000	 0.973	 0.000	 0.000	
FarmPerf1_$2ProfR	 <---	 FarmPerf	 0.973	 0.000	 0.973	 0.000	 0.000	
FarmPerf3_SatProd	 <---	 FarmPerf	 0.973	 0.000	 0.973	 0.000	 0.000	
UncertMkt1_Comp	 <---	 Uncert	 0.585	 0.000	 0.987	 0.000	 2.496**	
UncertMkt3_Price	 <---	 Uncert	 1.012	 0.000	 0.797	 0.000	 -1.114	
SuppDepend1	 <---	 SupplierDepend	 0.739	 0.000	 1.104	 0.000	 1.741*	
ProcDepend1	 <---	 ProcDepend	 0.973	 0.000	 0.973	 0.000	 0.000	
ProcDepend2	 <---	 ProcDepend	 0.973	 0.000	 0.973	 0.000	 0.000	
SuppIndep1	 <---	 SuppInd	 1.309	 0.003	 0.508	 0.000	 -1.781*	





		 		 		 Sheep		 Venison	 		
	Measure	 		 	Construct	 Estimate	 P	 Estimate	 P	 -stat	
SuppAbil3_Efficiency	 <---	 SupplierAbility	 0.935	 0.000	 0.900	 0.000	 -0.504	
SuppAbil1_Quality	 <---	 SupplierAbility	 0.950	 0.000	 1.026	 0.000	 0.853	
SuppAbil4_Inn	 <---	 SupplierAbility	 0.918	 0.000	 0.894	 0.000	 -0.326	
SuppPerf2_QLStock	 <---	 SuppPerf	 0.861	 0.000	 0.745	 0.000	 -1.176	
SuppPerf3_Yield	 <---	 SuppPerf	 0.833	 0.000	 0.889	 0.000	 0.475	
SuppPerf4_AWelfare	 <---	 SuppPerf	 0.721	 0.000	 0.882	 0.000	 1.259	
SuppPerf5_NoPremium	 <---	 SuppPerf	 0.767	 0.000	 0.584	 0.000	 -1.368	
Customer4_know	 <---	 CustomerFocus	 1.304	 0.000	 1.057	 0.000	 -1.159	
Customer7_Reqs	 <---	 CustomerFocus	 1.239	 0.000	 0.864	 0.000	 -2.002**	
Customer3_Mod	 <---	 CustomerFocus	 0.964	 0.000	 0.608	 0.000	 -2.003**	
Customer5_InnMkt	 <---	 CustomerFocus	 0.890	 0.000	 1.009	 0.000	 0.625	
Customer8_Diff	 <---	 CustomerFocus	 0.927	 0.000	 0.720	 0.000	 -1.188	
SelfDirect1_Profit	 <---	 SelfDirect	 1.156	 0.000	 0.883	 0.000	 -1.417	
SelfDirect3_Constr	 <---	 SelfDirect	 0.916	 0.000	 0.744	 0.000	 -0.975	
FarmPerf4_SatFin	 <---	 FarmPerf	 0.973	 0.000	 0.973	 0.000	 0.000	
FarmPerf1_ProfR	 <---	 FarmPerf	 0.973	 0.000	 0.973	 0.000	 0.000	
FarmPerf3_SatProd	 <---	 FarmPerf	 0.973	 0.000	 0.973	 0.000	 0.000	
UncertMkt1_Comp	 <---	 Uncert	 0.987	 0.000	 0.931	 0.000	 -0.343	
UncertMkt3_Price	 <---	 Uncert	 0.797	 0.000	 0.532	 0.000	 -1.926*	
SuppDepend1	 <---	 SupplierDepend	 1.104	 0.000	 1.113	 0.000	 0.035	
ProcDepend1	 <---	 ProcDepend	 0.973	 0.000	 0.973	 0.000	 0.000	
ProcDepend2	 <---	 ProcDepend	 0.973	 0.000	 0.973	 0.000	 0.000	





	 		 		 Beef		 Sheep	 		
	Measure	 		 	Construct	 Estimate	 P	 Estimate	 P	 -stat	
R.SocCap5_Pers	 <---	 SocialCapital_RelCog	 1.180	 0.000	 1.297	 0.000	 1.178	
C.SocCap1_Goals	 <---	 SocialCapital_RelCog	 0.975	 0.000	 0.950	 0.000	 -0.336	
R.SocCap7_Trust	 <---	 SocialCapital_RelCog	 1.189	 0.000	 1.364	 0.000	 1.795*	
R.SocCap6_Recip	 <-	 SocialCapital_RelCog	 1.165	 0.000	 1.225	 0.000	 0.610	
R.SocCap4_Friend	 <---	 SocialCapital_RelCog	 1.036	 0.000	 1.162	 0.000	 1.198	
C.SocCap3_Bonds	 <---	 SocialCapital_RelCog	 1.137	 0.000	 1.269	 0.000	 1.234	
Value7_ProdRisk	 <---	 Value	 1.067	 0.000	 1.167	 0.000	 0.862	
Value6_Profit	 <---	 Value	 1.101	 0.000	 1.293	 0.000	 1.648	
Value1_GrowBus	 <---	 Value	 1.207	 0.000	 1.289	 0.000	 0.622	
Value3_NewTech	 <---	 Value	 0.935	 0.000	 1.215	 0.000	 2.206**	
Value4_Customer	 <---	 Value	 1.112	 0.000	 1.105	 0.000	 -0.055	
Value8_MktRisk	 <---	 Value	 1.056	 0.000	 1.168	 0.000	 0.868	
Value2_Premium	 <---	 Value	 1.209	 0.000	 1.414	 0.000	 1.451	
SuppCost3_Incr	 <---	 Cost_Risk	 0.995	 0.000	 1.009	 0.000	 0.201	
SuppCost4_Stress	 <---	 Cost_Risk	 1.017	 0.000	 0.993	 0.000	 -0.330	
SuppCost5_LessProfit	 <---	 Cost_Risk	 1.031	 0.000	 1.035	 0.000	 0.047	
SuppCost2_Flex	 <---	 Cost_Risk	 0.761	 0.000	 0.871	 0.000	 1.456	
Cost6_MktRisk	 <---	 Cost_Risk	 0.886	 0.000	 0.861	 0.000	 -0.377	
Trust2_Welfare	 <---	 Trust_Commit	 1.047	 0.000	 1.047	 0.000	 0.000	
Trust1_Epl	 <---	 Trust_Commit	 0.899	 0.000	 0.915	 0.000	 0.189	
Trust4_Fair	 <---	 Trust_Commit	 0.982	 0.000	 1.104	 0.000	 1.600	
Tust6_Returns	 <---	 Trust_Commit	 0.956	 0.000	 0.953	 0.000	 -0.045	
Trust3_Agree	 <---	 Trust_Commit	 1.006	 0.000	 1.022	 0.000	 0.196	
Commit1_RelLongTerm	 <---	 Trust_Commit	 0.676	 0.000	 0.600	 0.000	 -1.040	
Commit3_Proud	 <---	 Trust_Commit	 0.778	 0.000	 0.759	 0.000	 -0.238	
Commit2_Resource	 <---	 Trust_Commit	 0.678	 0.000	 0.580	 0.000	 -1.126	
ProcAbil3_Prem	 <---	 Sat_Org	 1.223	 0.000	 1.042	 0.000	 -1.635	
ProcAbil2_SChain	 <---	 Sat_Org	 1.060	 0.000	 1.016	 0.000	 -0.450	
Satisf1_NetReturn	 <---	 Sat_Org	 1.111	 0.000	 0.953	 0.000	 -1.481	
Satisf3_Policies	 <---	 Sat_Org	 1.320	 0.000	 0.921	 0.000	 -3.335***	
Satisf2_Support	 <---	 Sat_Org	 1.291	 0.000	 0.873	 0.000	 -3.44***	
Satisf4_Price	 <---	 Sat_Price	 1.029	 0.000	 1.835	 0.000	 4.421***	
Satisf9_Ep$	 <---	 Sat_Price	 0.436	 0.000	 0.733	 0.000	 3.406***	
Satisf5_PriceSched	 <---	 Sat_Price	 0.810	 0.000	 1.599	 0.000	 4.561***	
Satisf8_CommQual	 <---	 Sat_Comm	 1.032	 0.000	 0.877	 0.000	 -2.382**	
Satisf6_Support	 <---	 Sat_Comm	 0.786	 0.000	 0.641	 0.000	 -1.975**	
CommitL4_SpotMktR	 <---	 Loyalty	 0.738	 0.000	 0.774	 0.000	 0.309	
CommitL5_SuplOne	 <---	 Loyalty	 0.732	 0.000	 0.858	 0.000	 1.051	
SpecInv2_Know	 <---	 Spec_Inv	 0.882	 0.000	 0.824	 0.000	 -0.700	
SpecInv1_Reqs	 <---	 Spec_Inv	 0.949	 0.000	 0.834	 0.000	 -1.151	
S.SocCap9_Level	 <---	 SocialCapital_Struct	 1.099	 0.000	 1.009	 0.000	 -1.420	
C.SocCap10_Freq	 <---	 SocialCapital_Struct	 1.006	 0.000	 0.880	 0.000	 -1.76*	
Power3_Profit	 <---	 Power	 0.889	 0.000	 1.131	 0.000	 1.458	









		 		 	Variables	 Regression	weights	 P	
Relationship	quality	 <---	 ProcDepend	 0.12	 ***	
Relationship	quality	 <---	 SupplierNetValue	 0.47	 ***	
Relationship	quality	 <---	 Power	 -0.48	 ***	
Relationship	quality	 <---	 CustomerFocus	 0.19	 ***	
Relationship	quality	 <---	 SuppMotivation	 -0.04	 0.12	
Relationship	quality	 <---	 SupplierDepend	 0.10	 ***	
Relationship	quality	 <---	 SpecificInvest	 0.28	 ***	
Relationship	quality	 <---	 SelfDirect	 -0.01	 0.54	





FarmPerf	 <---	 ClimSpring	 0.12	 ***	
FarmPerf	 <---	 ClimSum	 -0.05	 0.098	
FarmPerf	 <---	 Farm	Size	 0.08	 0.008	
DelNum	 <---	 Farm	Size	 0.04	 0.241	
DelQual	 <---	 Farm	Size	 -0.06	 0.059	
SuppCom	 <---	 Shares	 -0.06	 0.024	
Loyalty	 <---	 Shares	 -0.21	 ***	
FarmPerf	 <---	 EducationMax	 -0.11	 ***	
FarmPerf	 <---	 SoilFert	 0.06	 0.046	
FarmPerf	 <---	 ClimWint	 -0.02	 0.507	
DelNum	 <---	 UncertProd8mth	 0.11	 ***	






SupplierAbility	 <-->	 EducationMax	 0.12	 ***	
SuppMotivation	 <-->	 EducationMax	 0.09	 0.003	
ClimSpring	 <-->	 ClimSum	 -0.20	 ***	
ClimSpring	 <-->	 Farm	Size	 -0.06	 0.037	
ClimSpring	 <-->	 ClimWint	 0.47	 ***	
SoilFert	 <-->	 ClimWint	 0.03	 0.327	
ClimSum	 <-->	 ClimWint	 -0.11	 ***	
EducationMax	 <-->	 Age	 -0.28	 ***	
Age	 <-->	 DebtServ	 -0.04	 0.237	
SupplierDepend	 <-->	 DebtServ	 -0.03	 0.289	
SpecificInvest	 <-->	 DebtServ	 -0.03	 0.315	
ProcDepend	 <-->	 DebtServ	 -0.07	 0.027	
SupplierNetValue	 <-->	 DebtServ	 0.05	 0.089	
CustomerFocus	 <-->	 Age	 0.05	 0.094	
SelfDirect	 <-->	 Age	 0.01	 0.81	
SuppMotivation	 <-->	 Age	 -0.09	 0.003	
SupplierAbility	 <-->	 Age	 -0.11	 ***	
SelfDirect	 <-->	 Uncertainty	 -0.08	 0.015	
CustomerFocus	 <-->	 Uncertainty	 0.16	 ***	
SuppMotivation	 <-->	 Uncertainty	 0.08	 0.002	
ProcDepend	 <-->	 Uncertainty	 0.09	 0.002	
SpecificInvest	 <-->	 Uncertainty	 0.10	 ***	
ProcDepend	 <-->	 Uncertainty	 0.11	 ***	
SelfDirect	 <-->	 UncertProd8mth	 0.12	 ***	
CustomerFocus	 <-->	 UncertProd8mth	 0.07	 0.018	
SuppMotivation	 <-->	 UncertProd8mth	 0.10	 0.003	
SupplierAbility	 <-->	 UncertProd8mth	 0.13	 ***	
SupplierNetValue	 <-->	 UncertProd8mth	 0.12	 ***	
SupplierNetValue	 <-->	 Farm	Size	 -0.07	 0.022	





















Power	 	 Relationship	quality	 		 -0.47***	 		 		
Power	 RelQual	 SupplierComm	 0.06	(ns)	 0.04	(ns)	 -0.10***	 indirect	
Power	 RelQual	 SupplierProfit	 -0.10*	 0.02	(ns)	 -0.11***	 indirect	
Power	 RelQual	 SuppLoyalty	 -0.42***	 -0.24***	 -0.18***	 Partial	
Power	 RelQual	 DeliveryQual	 0.01	(ns)	 0.03	(ns)	 -0.02	(ns)	 no	mediation	




















SupplierDepend	 	 Relationship	quality	 	 0.10***	 	 	
SupplierDepend	 Relationship	quality	 SupplierComm_	 0.11**	 0.09**	 0.02***	 partial	
SupplierDepend	 Relationship	quality	 SupplierProfit	 -0.16***	 -0.18***	 0.02***	 partial	
SupplierDepend	 Relationship	quality	 SuppLoyalty	 0.20***	 0.16***	 0.04***	 partial	
SupplierDepend	 Relationship	quality	 DeliveryQual	 0.06	(ns)	 0.06	(ns)	 0.00	(ns)	 no	mediation	


















ProcDepend	 	 Relationship	quality	 	 0.12***	 0.00	(ns)	 	
ProcDepend	 Relationship	quality	 SupplierComm_	 0.05	(ns)	 0.02	(ns)	 0.03***	 indirect	
ProcDepend	 Relationship	quality	 SupplierProfit	 0.05	(ns)	 0.02	(ns)	 0.03***	 indirect	
ProcDepend	 Relationship	quality	 SuppLoyalty	 -0.01	(ns)	 -0.05	(ns)	 0.05***	 indirect	
ProcDepend	 Relationship	quality	 DeliveryQual	 -0.04	(ns)	 -0.05	(ns)	 0.01	(ns)	 no	mediation	



















SpecificInvest	 	 RQ	 	 0.27***	 0.00	(ns)	 	
SpecificInvest	 Relationship	quality	 SupplierComm_	 0.16***	 0.10*	 0.06***	 partial	
SpecificInvest	 Relationship	quality	 SupplierProfit	 0.03	(ns)	 -0.03	(ns)	 0.07***	 indirect	
SpecificInvest	 Relationship	quality	 SuppLoyalty	 0.22***	 0.11**	 0.11***	 partial	
SpecificInvest	 Relationship	quality	 DeliveryQual	 0.04	(ns)	 0.03	(ns)	 0.01	(ns)	 no	mediation	




















SuppNetValue	 	 Relationship	quality	 	 0.46***	 	 	
SuppNetValue	 Relationship	quality	 SupplierComm_	 0.23***	 0.13***	 0.10***	 partial	
SuppNetValue	 Relationship	quality	 SupplierProfit	 0.24***	 0.13**	 0.11***	 partial	
SuppNetValue	 Relationship	quality	 SuppLoyalty	 0.31***	 0.13***	 0.18***	 partial	
SuppNetValue	 Relationship	quality	 DeliveryQual	 0.04	(ns)	 0.017	(ns)	 0.02	(ns)	 no	mediation	




















SupplierProfit	 	 Relationship	quality	 	 -0.04	(ns)	 	 	
SupplierProfit	 Relationship	quality	 SupplierComm	 0.26***	 0.27***	 -0.01	(ns)	 no	mediation	
SupplierProfit	 Relationship	quality	 SupplierProfit	 -0.15***	 -0.14***	 -0.01	(ns)	 no	mediation	
SupplierProfit	 Relationship	quality	 SuppLoyalty	 0.03	(ns)	 0.05	(ns)	 -0.02	(ns)	 no	mediation	
SupplierProfit	 Relationship	quality	 DeliveryQual	 0.21***	 0.21***	 0.00	(ns)	 no	mediation	



















SelfDirect	 	 Relationship	quality	 	 	 	 	
SelfDirect	 Relationship	quality	 SupplierComm	 -0.01	(ns)	 -0.01	(ns)	 0.00	(ns)	 no	mediation	
SelfDirect	 Relationship	quality	 SupplierProfit	 0.17***	 0.17***	 0.00	(ns)	 no	mediation	
SelfDirect	 Relationship	quality	 SuppLoyalty	 0.08**	 0.09***	 -0.01	(ns)	 no	mediation	
SelfDirect	 Relationship	quality	 DeliveryQual	 -0.18***	 -0.18***	 0.00	(ns)	 no	mediation	



















CustomerFocus	 	 Relationship	quality	 	 0.19***	 	 	
CustomerFocus	 Relationship	quality	 SupplierComm	 0.15***	 0.10**	 0.04***	 partial	
CustomerFocus	 Relationship	quality	 SupplierProfit	 0.01	(ns)	 -0.05	(ns)	 0.05***	 indirect	
CustomerFocus	 Relationship	quality	 SuppLoyalty	 0.03	(ns)	 -0.04	(ns)	 0.07***	 indirect	
CustomerFocus	 Relationship	quality	 DeliveryQual	 0.09*	 0.09**	 0.01	(ns)	 no	mediation	





Relationship	quality	 <---	 SupplierDepend	 0.10	 ***	
Relationship	quality	 <---	 ProcDepend	 0.12	 ***	
Relationship	quality	 <---	 SpecificInvest	 0.27	 ***	
Relationship	quality	 <---	 ProcDepend	 -0.47	 ***	
Relationship	quality	 <---	 SuppNetValue	 0.46	 ***	
Relationship	quality	 <---	 SupplierAbility	 0.00	 0.906	
Relationship	quality	 <---	 Uncertainty	 0.05	 0.022	
Relationship	quality	 <---	 SupplierProfit	 -0.04	 0.118	
Relationship	quality	 <---	 CustomerFocus	 0.19	 ***	
Relationship	quality	 <---	 SelfDirect	 -0.01	 0.537	
DeliveryQual	 <---	 RQ	 0.10	 0.002	
DeliveryQuant	 <---	 RQ	 0.13	 ***	
SupplierComm	 <---	 RQ	 0.39	 ***	
SuppLoyalty	 <---	 RQ	 0.60	 ***	




SupplierProfit	 <---	 Clim_SPRG	 0.11	 0.002	
SupplierProfit	 <---	 Clim_SUM	 -0.05	 0.082	
SupplierProfit	 <---	 FarmSize_TotUnit	 0.05	 0.137	
DeliveryQuant	 <---	 FarmSize_TotUnit	 0.06	 0.059	
DeliveryQual	 <---	 FarmSize_TotUnit	 -0.02	 0.47	
SupplierComm	 <---	 Shares_Yes_No	 -0.12	 ***	
SuppLoyalty	 <---	 Shares_Yes_No	 -0.22	 ***	
SupplierProfit	 <---	 Soil_Fert	 0.06	 0.07	
SupplierProfit	 <---	 Clim_WINT	 0.01	 0.842	
DeliveryQuant	 <---	 UncertProd1_8mthR	 0.12	 ***	





	Variables	 		 		 Regression	weights	 P	
CustomerFocus	 <-->	 SelfDirect	 -0.03	 0.41	
CustomerFocus	 <-->	 SupplierProfit	 0.42	 ***	
SelfDirect	 <-->	 SupplierProfit	 -0.14	 ***	
SupplierProfit	 <-->	 SuppNetValue	 0.14	 ***	
SupplierProfit	 <-->	 ProcDepend	 0.06	 0.056	
SupplierProfit	 <-->	 SpecificInvest	 0.20	 ***	
CustomerFocus	 <-->	 SuppNetValue	 0.14	 ***	
CustomerFocus	 <-->	 ProcDepend	 0.18	 ***	
CustomerFocus	 <-->	 SpecificInvest	 0.36	 ***	
SelfDirect	 <-->	 SuppNetValue	 0.22	 ***	
SelfDirect	 <-->	 ProcDepend	 -0.19	 ***	
SelfDirect	 <-->	 SpecificInvest	 -0.10	 0.003	
ProcDepend	 <-->	 SpecificInvest	 0.67	 ***	
SuppNetValue	 <-->	 SpecificInvest	 0.04	 0.267	
SuppNetValue	 <-->	 ProcDepend	 -0.36	 ***	
SpecificInvest	 <-->	 ProcDepend	 0.35	 ***	
ProcDepend	 <-->	 ProcDepend	 0.23	 ***	
SuppNetValue	 <-->	 ProcDepend	 0.04	 0.19	
SupplierProfit	 <-->	 ProcDepend	 0.14	 ***	
CustomerFocus	 <-->	 ProcDepend	 0.17	 ***	
SelfDirect	 <-->	 ProcDepend	 -0.09	 0.005	
ProcDepend	 <-->	 SupplierDepend	 0.11	 ***	
SpecificInvest	 <-->	 SupplierDepend	 0.47	 ***	
ProcDepend	 <-->	 SupplierDepend	 0.28	 ***	
SuppNetValue	 <-->	 SupplierDepend	 0.12	 ***	
SupplierProfit	 <-->	 SupplierDepend	 0.13	 ***	
CustomerFocus	 <-->	 SupplierDepend	 0.12	 ***	
SelfDirect	 <-->	 SupplierDepend	 -0.18	 ***	
SuppNetValue	 <-->	 SupplierAbility	 0.12	 ***	
ProcDepend	 <-->	 SupplierAbility	 0.03	 0.376	
SpecificInvest	 <-->	 SupplierAbility	 0.13	 ***	
ProcDepend	 <-->	 SupplierAbility	 0.13	 ***	
SupplierDepend	 <-->	 SupplierAbility	 0.02	 0.59	
SelfDirect	 <-->	 SupplierAbility	 0.03	 0.404	
CustomerFocus	 <-->	 SupplierAbility	 0.26	 ***	






SupplierAbility	 <-->	 EducationMax	 0.12	 ***	
SupplierProfit	 <-->	 EducationMax	 0.09	 0.003	
Clim_SPRG	 <-->	 Clim_SUM	 -0.20	 ***	
Clim_SPRG	 <-->	 Farm_Size_	 -0.06	 0.037	
Clim_SPRG	 <-->	 Clim_WINT	 0.47	 ***	
Soil_Fert	 <-->	 Clim_WINT	 0.03	 0.327	
Clim_SUM	 <-->	 Clim_WINT	 -0.11	 ***	
EducationMax	 <-->	 Yrs_Age	 -0.28	 ***	
Yrs_Age	 <-->	 RiskDbtServ	 -0.04	 0.237	
SupplierDepend	 <-->	 RiskDbtServ	 -0.03	 0.289	
SpecificInvest	 <-->	 RiskDbtServ	 -0.03	 0.315	
ProcDepend	 <-->	 RiskDbtServ	 -0.07	 0.027	
SuppNetValue	 <-->	 RiskDbtServ	 0.05	 0.089	
CustomerFocus	 <-->	 Yrs_Age	 0.05	 0.094	
SelfDirect	 <-->	 Yrs_Age	 0.01	 0.81	
SupplierProfit	 <-->	 Yrs_Age	 -0.09	 0.003	
SupplierAbility	 <-->	 Yrs_Age	 -0.11	 ***	
SelfDirect	 <-->	 Uncertainty	 -0.08	 0.015	
CustomerFocus	 <-->	 Uncertainty	 0.16	 ***	
SupplierProfit	 <-->	 Uncertainty	 0.08	 0.002	
ProcDepend	 <-->	 Uncertainty	 0.09	 0.002	
SpecificInvest	 <-->	 Uncertainty	 0.10	 ***	
ProcDepend	 <-->	 Uncertainty	 0.11	 ***	
SelfDirect	 <-->	 UncertProd1_8mthR	 0.12	 ***	
CustomerFocus	 <-->	 UncertProd1_8mthR	 0.07	 0.018	
SupplierProfit	 <-->	 UncertProd1_8mthR	 0.10	 0.003	
SupplierAbility	 <-->	 UncertProd1_8mthR	 0.13	 ***	
SuppNetValue	 <-->	 UncertProd1_8mthR	 0.12	 ***	
SuppNetValue	 <-->	 FarmSize_TotUnit	 -0.07	 0.022	


























Relationship	quality		 <---	 ProcDepend	 0.12	 ***	
Relationship	quality		 <---	 SuppNetValue	 0.46	 ***	
Relationship	quality		 <---	 Uncertainty	 0.05	 0.02	
Relationship	quality		 <---	 ProcDepend	 -0.47	 ***	
Relationship	quality		 <---	 CustomerFocus	 0.19	 ***	
Relationship	quality		 <---	 SupplierProfit	 -0.04	 0.058	
Relationship	quality		 <---	 SupplierDepend	 0.10	 ***	
Relationship	quality		 <---	 SpecificInvest	 0.27	 ***	
SupplierComm	 <---	 SpecificInvest	 0.13	 ***	
SuppLoyalty	 <---	 SpecificInvest	 0.10	 0.011	
SuppLoyalty	 <---	 ProcDepend	 -0.26	 ***	
DeliveryQuant	 <---	 SuppNetValue	 0.00	 0.911	
SupplierComm	 <---	 SuppNetValue	 0.12	 ***	
SuppLoyalty	 <---	 SuppNetValue	 0.15	 ***	
SupplierProfit	 <---	 SuppNetValue	 0.13	 ***	
DeliveryQual	 <---	 SupplierProfit	 0.22	 ***	
DeliveryQuant	 <---	 SupplierProfit	 0.24	 ***	
SupplierComm	 <---	 SupplierProfit	 0.27	 ***	
SupplierProfit	 <---	 SupplierProfit	 -0.15	 ***	
DeliveryQual	 <---	 CustomerFocus	 0.11	 ***	
SupplierComm	 <---	 CustomerFocus	 0.11	 ***	
DeliveryQual	 <---	 SelfDirect	 -0.19	 ***	
DeliveryQuant	 <---	 SelfDirect	 -0.13	 ***	
SuppLoyalty	 <---	 SelfDirect	 0.09	 ***	
SupplierProfit	 <---	 SelfDirect	 0.17	 ***	
SupplierComm	 <---	 SupplierDepend	 0.09	 0.006	
DeliveryQual	 <---	 SupplierAbility	 0.11	 0.004	
DeliveryQuant	 <---	 SupplierAbility	 0.10	 0.006	
DeliveryQuant	 <---	 RQ	 0.08	 0.026	
SupplierComm	 <---	 RQ	 0.20	 ***	
SuppLoyalty	 <---	 RQ	 0.35	 ***	
SupplierProfit	 <---	 RQ	 0.22	 ***	
SupplierProfit	 <---	 SupplierDepend	 -0.20	 ***	









	Variables	 		 		 Regression	weights	 P	 	 	Variables	 		 		
Regression	
weights	 P	
CustomerFocus	 ß>	 SelfDirect	 -0.03	 0.371	 	 ProcDepend	 ß>	 SupplierDepend	 0.11	 ***	
CustomerFocus	 ß>	 SupplierProfit	 0.42	 ***	 	 SpecificInvest	 ß>	 SupplierDepend	 0.47	 ***	
SelfDirect	 ß>	 SupplierProfit	 -0.14	 ***	 	 ProcDepend	 ß>	 SupplierDepend	 0.28	 ***	
SupplierProfit	 ß>	 SuppNetValue	 0.13	 ***	 	 SuppNetValue	 ß>	 SupplierDepend	 0.11	 ***	
	SupplierProfit	 <-->	 ProcDepend	 0.06	 0.059	 	 SupplierProfit	 <-->	 SupplierDepend	 0.13	 ***	
SupplierProfit	 <-->	 SpecificInvest	 0.19	 ***	 	 CustomerFocus	 <-->	 SupplierDepend	 0.11	 ***	
CustomerFocus	 <-->	 SuppNetValue	 0.13	 ***	 	 SelfDirect	 <-->	 SupplierDepend	 -0.18	 ***	
CustomerFocus	 <-->	 ProcDepend	 0.18	 ***	 	 ProcDepend	 <-->	 SupplierAbility	 0.03	 0.393	
CustomerFocus	 <-->	 SpecificInvest	 0.36	 ***	 	 SpecificInvest	 <-->	 SupplierAbility	 0.13	 ***	
SelfDirect	 <-->	 SuppNetValue	 0.22	 ***	 	 ProcDepend	 <-->	 SupplierAbility	 0.13	 ***	
SelfDirect	 <-->	 ProcDepend	 -0.20	 ***	 	 SupplierDepend	 <-->	 SupplierAbility	 0.02	 0.636	
SelfDirect	 <-->	 SpecificInvest	 -0.10	 0.001	 	 SelfDirect	 <-->	 SupplierAbility	 0.03	 0.414	
ProcDepend	 <-->	 SpecificInvest	 0.68	 ***	 	 CustomerFocus	 <-->	 SupplierAbility	 0.26	 ***	
SuppNetValue	 <-->	 ProcDepend	 -0.38	 ***	 	 	 	 	 	 	
SpecificInvest	 <-->	 ProcDepend	 0.35	 ***	 	 	 	 	 	 	
ProcDepend	 <-->	 ProcDepend	 0.23	 ***	 	 	 	 	 	 	
SuppNetValue	 <-->	 ProcDepend	 0.03	 0.321	 	 	 	 	 	 	
SupplierProfit	 <-->	 ProcDepend	 0.14	 ***	 	 	 	 	 	 	
CustomerFocus	 <-->	 ProcDepend	 0.17	 ***	 	 	 	 	 	 	




	Variables	 		 		 Regression	weights	 P	 	 		Variables	 		 		
Regression	
weights	 P	
SupplierAbility	 <-->	 EducationMax	 0.12	 ***	 	 SelfDirect	 <-->	 Uncertainty	 -0.08	 0.015	
SupplierProfit	 <-->	 EducationMax	 0.09	 0.003	 	 CustomerFocus	 <-->	 Uncertainty	 0.16	 ***	
Clim_SPRG	 <-->	 Clim_SUM	 -0.20	 ***	 	 SupplierProfit	 <-->	 Uncertainty	 0.08	 0.002	
Clim_SPRG	 <-->	 Farm_Size	 -0.06	 0.036	 	 ProcDepend	 <-->	 Uncertainty	 0.09	 0.002	
Clim_SPRG	 <-->	 Clim_WINT	 0.47	 ***	 	 SpecificInvest	 <-->	 Uncertainty	 0.10	 ***	
Soil_Fert	 <-->	 Clim_WINT	 0.03	 0.327	 	 ProcDepend	 <-->	 Uncertainty	 0.11	 ***	
Clim_SUM	 <-->	 Clim_WINT	 -0.11	 ***	 	 SelfDirect	 <-->	 UncertProd	 0.12	 ***	
EducationMax	 <-->	 Yrs_Age	 -0.28	 ***	 	 CustomerFocus	 <-->	 UncertProd	 0.07	 0.018	
Yrs_Age	 <-->	 RiskDbtServ	 -0.04	 0.237	 	 SupplierProfit	 <-->	 UncertProd	 0.10	 0.002	
SupplierDepend	 <-->	 RiskDbtServ	 -0.03	 0.278	 	 SupplierAbility	 <-->	 UncertProd	 0.13	 ***	
SpecificInvest	 <-->	 RiskDbtServ	 -0.03	 0.287	 	 SuppNetValue	 <-->	 UncertProd1	 0.12	 ***	
ProcDepend	 <-->	 RiskDbtServ	 -0.07	 0.025	 	 ProcDepend	 <-->	 Farm_Size	 0.07	 0.004	
SuppNetValue	 <-->	 RiskDbtServ	 0.05	 0.082	 	 SuppNetValue	 <-->	 Farm_Size	 -0.07	 0.026	
CustomerFocus	 <-->	 Yrs_Age	 0.05	 0.094	 	 SuppNetValue	 <-->	 SupplierAbility	 0.11	 ***	
SelfDirect	 <-->	 Yrs_Age	 0.01	 0.81	 	 SupplierProfit	 <-->	 SupplierAbility	 0.59	 ***	
SupplierProfit	 <-->	 Yrs_Age	 -0.09	 0.003	 	 	 	 	 	 	








		 		 		 Estimate	 P	
SupplierProfit	 <---	 Clim_SPRG	 0.11	 ***	
SupplierProfit	 <---	 Clim_SUM	 -0.04	 0.221	
SupplierProfit	 <---	 Farm	Size	 0.07	 0.011	
DeliveryQuant	 <---	 Farm	Size	 0.04	 0.175	
DeliveryQual	 <---	 Farm	Size	 -0.05	 0.088	
SupplierComm	 <---	 Shares_Yes_No	 -0.06	 0.018	
SuppLoyalty	 <---	 Shares_Yes_No	 -0.21	 ***	
SupplierProfit	 <---	 EducationMax	 -0.09	 0.001	
SupplierProfit	 <---	 Soil_Fert	 0.06	 0.03	
SupplierProfit	 <---	 Clim_WINT	 -0.02	 0.535	
DeliveryQuant	 <---	 UncertProd	 0.11	 ***	
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